Introduction
[2] The evolution of foredeep basins adjacent to orogenic chains is commonly explained in terms of flexure due to thrust loading which generally forms wedge-shaped foreland basins [e.g., Beaumont, 1981; Batt and Braun, 1999] . During the main collisional phase, when nonthinned lithosphere of the lower plate arrives at the subduction zone, the system overthickens and subduction halts. Processes that postdate this collision are related to isostatic compensation and erosional unloading, possibly controlled by climatic changes [e.g., Garcia-Castellanos, 2002] .
[3] This standard orogenic evolution is often not compatible with geological observations, which indicate excessive differential vertical movements in the foredeep during the postcollisional stage [e.g., Bertotti et al., 2001] . Significant deformation can result from effects inherited from processes acting during the oceanic subduction stage, such as slab detachment [e.g., Wortel and Spakman, 2000] , delamination [e.g., Sacks and Secor, 1990] or thermal reequilibration . During postcollisional times, these mantle processes compete with intraplate type of mechanisms, such as changes in the regional stress regime [e.g., Horváth, 1993] due to far-field stresses [e.g., Ziegler et al., 1995] and result in deformation such as crustal and/or lithospheric folding [e.g., Cloetingh et al., 1999] . The discrimination between these two types of processes should be rather straightforward through the quantification of vertical movements in the orogen and its foreland [e.g., Bertotti et al., 2003] .
[4] The Carpathians represent an optimal site for studying these postcollisional processes linked to the development of ''unusual'' foredeeps [e.g., Matenco et al., 2003 ]: Significant differential vertical motions occurred along the orogen [Sanders et al., 1999] , as well as lateral variations in continental collision mode . One can also study Quaternary topography (Figure 1a) in areas underlain by high-velocity upper mantle bodies such as the seismically active Vrancea region [e.g., Radulian et al., 2000; Weidle et al., 2005] , exhibiting the largest present-day strain concentration in continental Europe [Wenzel et al., 1999] .
[5] At shallow crustal levels, much attention has recently been given to the kinematics of orogenic thrusting [e.g., Matenco and Bertotti, 2000, and references therein] and variations in mountain chain uplift [e.g., Sanders et al., 1999] in relationship with the flexure of a foreland [e.g., Zoetemeijer et al., 1999] with an unusual foredeep basin [e.g., Tȃrȃpoancȃ et al., 2003] (Figure 1b ). These lateral variations directly reflect different mechanics and geometries of the subducting plate [e.g., Cloetingh et al., 2004] . At the deep lithospheric level, the Carpathians represent a type area for popular models such as slab retreat [e.g., Royden, 1993] , various types of slab detachment [e.g., Wortel and Spakman, 2000; Weidle et al., 2005, and references therein] or slab delamination [e.g., Gvirtzman, 2002; Knapp et al., 2005] .
[6] Recent studies have proven that major orogenic deformation in the mountain chain is coeval with subsidence in the lower plate, reflecting late Miocene collision in all sectors of the Carpathians [e.g., Matenco et al., 2003; Bertotti et al., 2003] . The mechanical and geometrical contrast between the East European/Scythian and Moesian blocks ( Figures 1a and 1c) had the highest impact onto these last stages of Miocene shortening which predate the Focşani foredeep subsidence (Figure 1b ). Its deformation features are not directly related to orogenic shortening mechanisms as previously inferred but to deep-seated variations in the mechanics of collision .
[7] A spectacular feature is the genesis and evolution of the Focşani depression (Figure 1b) , an up to 13 km deep Neogene basin [Tȃrȃpoancȃ et al., 2003] restricted to a narrow area of the SE Carpathians ( Figure 1a) . A thick postorogenic fill was deposited on top of the late Miocene syncollisional sediments (Figures 1b and 2 ) [see also Lȃzȃrescu et al., 1983] , strata steeply dipping away toward the foreland at the western flank of this basin, which is in apparent contradiction with the standard foredeep geometry. Unusual high topography is observed along this western flank, i.e., far out of the orogenic nappe system (Figure 3 ). These findings suggest that the foreland of the SE Carpathians was subjected to tectonic deformation after the main late Miocene collisional event, controlled by the inherited, preexisting structures of both upper and lower plates.
[8] The main purpose of this paper is to integrate field studies on the kinematics of deformation with basin studies to constrain the geometry and mechanisms of latest Miocene to Quaternary (active) tectonics in the SE Carpathians Bend Zone. We document the structural effects through field mapping of potentially active structures, correlated with analysis of industrial seismic lines and geomorphological patterns.
Evolution of the Foreland of the SE Carpathians
[9] The Romanian Carpathians represent an arcuate belt formed in response to the Triassic to Tertiary evolution of three continental blocks. The first two are referred to as Internal and Median Dacides, respectively [Sȃndulescu, 1980 , also referred to as Tisza and Dacia blocks [Balla, 1986; Csontos and Vörös, 2004] and found to the west and south. The third one is formed by the East European, Scythian and Moesian platforms found to the east and north [Sȃndulescu, 1984; Sȃndulescu and Visarion, 1988; Visarion et al., 1988b] (Figures 1a and 1c) . These blocks were formerly separated by two oceanic domains, Figure 1 . (a) Tectonic map of the Romanian Carpathians overlying a shaded relief map [after Sȃndulescu, 1984; Visarion et al., 1988b; Matenco et al., 2003] . Topography is taken from the Shuttle Radar Topography Mission (SRTM) database [Rabus et al., 2003] . Arrows represent GPS vertical measurements plotted after van der Hoeven et al. [2005] , and dashed lines are faults buried below posttectonic covers. Note the location of the two Alpine suture zones in the intra-Carpathians units, i.e., the Transylvanides in the South Apuseni Mountains and below the Neogene sediments of Transylvania back-arc basin [cf. Dewey, 1980] and the more external Ceahlȃu/Severin nappe/ocean. Note also the abnormal topographic elevations in the Moesian domain outside of the main thrust front, i.e., in the foreland of the orogen near the Focşani basin. The Dacic basin is juxtaposed over the Moesian platform and the prolongation of North Dobrogea orogen, the later two units being buried below the foredeep sediments. Gray rectangles mark the location of Figures 2, 3, 4, 6a, and 7 . Bv, Braşov basin; IMF, Intramoesian fault; NTF, New Trotus Fault; PCF, Peceneaga-Camena fault; PM, Persani Mountains; TF, Trotus fault; TgS, Tîrgu. Secuiesc basin; description in the text. Projection Romanian Stereo70. (b) Regional-scale section across the Romanian Carpathians displaying the relationship between the hinterland units (including the Neogene Transylvania basin), the contact zone between upper and lower plates (Persani Mountains -Braşov Basin), the external thin-skinned nappe pile and the foredeep. The location of the cross section is given in Figure 1a . The structure of the Transylvania basin, external nappes, and the foreland is after Matenco and Bertotti [2000] and according to the results of this study and the deep structure below the Braşov basin and pre-Neogene sequence of the lower plate [after Ştefȃnescu et al., 1988] . Note that the basal sole thrust of the Carpathian flysch nappes has been subsequently folded and truncated by high-angle reverse faults. The entire ''undeformed'' foredeep sequence is folded up to subvertical positions during postnappe emplacement times. The suture zone of Late Cretaceous subduction and closure of the Ceahlȃu/Severin ocean is located between middle Dacides and Marginal Dacides, the presumed Danubian block representing a distal part of Moesia [see also Visarion et al., 1988b] . (c) Topography of the Carpathians-Dinarides-Pannonian system in central Europe. White lines are the distribution of present-day maximum horizontal stress [after Bada et al., 2001] . Positive and negative signs mark roughly the areas under Quaternary uplift and subsidence. Larger symbols in the SE Carpathians illustrate the one magnitude higher vertical movements than elsewhere. Thick black line marks the position of the Adriatic microplate, and the black arrows mark its inferred direction of movement [see also Pinter et al., 2005] . Blue box represents the location of Figure 1b . For further description, see text. Projection latitude/longitude (WGS84). M, marginal; s.l., senso largo; n, nappe. whose remainders are found in the Transylvanides (Mureş-Internal Vardar zone) to the west and south, and the Outer Dacidian trough (Ceahlȃu/Severin ocean) to the east and north [Sȃndulescu, 1984] (Figures 1a and 1b) . The Transylvanides ocean initially opened in Triassic times, evolved as a passive margin during the Early Cretaceous and was finally closed during continental collision in the Albian [e.g., Sȃndulescu and Visarion, 1977] . The more external partly oceanic basin of the Outer Dacidian basin formed in the Late Jurassic and evolved in a passive margin setting in respect to the Median Dacides throughout the Early Cretaceous. The only sedimentary cover of this domain still preserved and known to have been deposited over an oceanic basement is of Upper Jurassic -Lower Cretaceous age is preserved in the Ceahlȃu/Severin nappe (Figure 1 ), which was successively thrusted during the intra-Albian and intra-Senonian tectonic events [e.g., Ştefȃnescu et al. , 1988] . As a result, the slab of the Outer Carpathians is $160 -105 Ma old and has been completely subducted at $75 Ma. The younger sediments of this basin still preserved in the outer flysch belt (Moldavides) were exclusively deposited over the eastern passive continental margin in respect to the Outer Dacides. These younger sediments were detached from their original basement by thin-skinned thrusting and transpression during the much later Miocene orogeny [see also Visarion et al., 1988b] . Shortening was interrupted by periods of orogen-parallel extension during the Paleogene -early Miocene [e.g., Schmid et al., 1998; Rȃbȃgia and Matenco, 1999; Matenco and Schmid, 1999] .
Overall Kinematics of Orogeny
[10] The East Carpathians are made up by a stack of basement (Bucovinian) nappes with crystalline rocks and a Mesozoic sedimentary cover (Median Dacides), tectonically overlying a thin-skinned nappe system, i.e., the Ceahlȃu nappe (Outer Dacides), Convolute Flysch, Audia/Macla, Tarcau and Marginal Folds nappes (internal Moldavides) (Figure 1 ). The latter are thrust over the Subcarpathian nappe (external Moldavides). Thrusting took place in a foreland propagating sequence, nappes being deformed successively from hinterland (latest Cretaceous in case of the Outer Dacides) to foreland (Miocene in case of the Moldavides). Miocene thrusting culminated in the Sarmatian, ending in the Late Sarmatian (early late Miocene, 11 Ma), when the Subcarpathian nappe was thrust on top of the sedimentary cover of the undeformed foreland (European, Scythian and Moesian platforms) , Visarion et al., 1988a , 1988b (Figure 1a) . The geometry and kinematics of thrusting changed along strike as a consequence of the preexisting structural grain and thicknesses of sedimentary packages [e.g., Ellouz and Roca, 1994; Matenco and Bertotti, 2000] . Total shortening across the Moldavides amounts to $160 km [Roure et al., 1993; .
[11] During the Pliocene-Quaternary, a separate and later out-of-sequence contractional event was recorded at the junction between East and South Carpathians, i.e., the ''Wallachian'' phase . This led to WSW -ENE striking high-angle reverse faults that affected all the previously stacked tectonic units in the SE-most Carpathian corner (Figure 2 ) and folding of the latest Miocene -Pliocene postcollisional cover [e.g., Morley, 1996; Hippolyte and Sȃndulescu, 1996] . All structures formed during the Miocene and Pliocene-Qaternary deformation events were distorted by widespread salt diapirism nucleating near or along thrust planes [Ştefȃnescu et al., 2000] .
Inherited Structure and Geometry of the Foreland Units
[12] The undeformed foreland of the Romanian Carpathians is composed of two relatively stable areas, the East European-Scythian and Moesian platforms, partly separated by the North Dobrogea orogen [Visarion et al., 1988a [Visarion et al., , 1988b (Figure 1a) .
[13] The East European/Scythian platform is bounded to the south by the Trotus fault (Figures 1 and 2 ). It represents a cold Precambrian block [Sȃndulescu and Visarion, 1988] with an old thermotectonic age (>150 Ma), exhibiting a 40-45 km thick crust [Rȃdulescu, 1988] and is overlain by 3-6 km thick middle-upper Miocene (Badenian-Sarmatian) sediments, with a typical foredeep-wedge geometry [Dicea, 1995] .
[14] The Moesian platform is found south and west of the Trotus and Peceneaga-Camena faults, respectively, and represents a Precambrian block incorporated in the Epihercynian European platforms [Sȃ ndulescu, 1984] . It is composed of two parts, separated by the crustal-scale Intramoesian Fault [Visarion et al., 1988b] (Figures 1b  and 2 ). In the sector adjacent to the SE Carpathians (Dobrogean block), the Moesian platform is characterized by a 38 -40 km thick crust [Diehl et al., 2005] , with significant thinning below the Neogene sediments of the Figure 2 . Geological map of the postcollisional (post-middle Sarmatian/late Miocene) main stratigraphic units in the central southern part of the East Carpathians foreland (stratigraphic units modified after 1:200,000 maps published by the Geological Institute of Romania) with the location of the active fault system depicted by the present study, location in Figure 1 . Light gray lines represent major pre-Neogene tectonic lineaments [after Visarion et al., 1988b] . COF, CapidavaOvidiu fault. For other fault abbreviations, see Figure 1 . Dark gray lines represent the location of interpreted seismic lines in Figures 5, 8, 9 , 10, and 11. All faults drawn in the foreland are controlled by seismic lines. Sediments ages become younger from west, east, and north toward the Focşani basin depocenter (Figure 4a ). Thick lines in the orogenic nappes are faults formed during shortening and collision (middle-late Miocene). Thick lines in the foreland are faults formed during Quaternary times. These are all documented either through seismic studies or surface observations. However, only a limited number of these were exemplified in the present study. For other figure conventions and location, see Figure 1 . 
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Focşani basin . The pre-Neogene evolution and paleogeography of the Moesian platform is still a matter of debate [see Pharaoh, 1999; Vaida et al., 2005] . Independently of this debate, at least 2 extensional events are well documented: a Permo-Triassic [Rȃbȃgia and Tȃrȃpoancȃ, 1999] and an early to middle Miocene events [Rȃbȃgia and Matenco, 1999; Tȃrȃpoancȃ et al., 2003] .
Reheating during these events led to a young thermotectonic age (<25 Ma), resulting in weak rheological characteristics [e.g., Cloetingh et al., 2004] .
[15] The North Dobrogea orogen, inserted between Scythian and Moesian platform SE of the front of the Carpathians contains remnants of a Variscan orogenic belt [e.g., Sȃndulescu, 1984] , subsequently rifted during Late Permian -Early Triassic and inverted during the Late Triassic and Early Cretaceous times [e.g., Seghedi, 2001, and references therein] . This evolution resulted in a thick crust ($45 km [Rȃdulescu, 1988] ) and presumably strong mechanical characteristics.
Continental Collision in the East Carpathians
[16] The ''soft-collision scenario'' that characterizes the East Carpathians occurred when the nonthinned parts of the lower plate entered the convergence zone. The last deformation along the sole thrust related to this collision is late Sarmatian in age ($11 Ma) and predates the latest Miocene to Pliocene posttectonic cover [see Matenco and Bertotti, 2000] .
[17] In the northern part, shortening and collision with the East European/Scythian block was coupled with the foreland [Ziegler et al., 1995] , which was therefore affected by thrust faults paralleling the orogenic front [Tȃrȃpoancȃ et al., 2003] . This coupling has led to $5 km of uplift and erosion in the orogen between 15 and 12 Ma [Sanders et al., 1999] . Postcollisional sedimentation (post-11 Ma) in the lower plate is minor, and continuing low-scale rebound maintains the area geomorphologically stable at 200 -300 m (Figure 3 ) [see also Rȃdoane et al., 2003] .
[18] Collision with the Moesian block in the southern part is characterized by a lower amount of orogenic shortening [Matenco and Bertotti, 2000] and minor orogenic uplift/ erosion as inferred from fission track studies [Sanders et al., 1999] . Recent studies on the 13 km deep, Neogene Focşani basin [Tȃrȃpoancȃ et al., 2003 [Tȃrȃpoancȃ et al., , 2004 demonstrated that it was affected by NW -SE oriented extension during middle Miocene (Badenian) times, i.e., in a direction perpendicular to the orogenic trend. Although the extension had limited values (stretching factors 1.1-1.2), this reduced the lithospheric strength and induced an additional thermal-derived load to the lower plate [Tȃrȃpoancȃ et al., 2004] , besides the pull-down generated by the Vrancea slab [see also Wortel and Spakman, 2000] .
Postcollisional Latest Miocene -Quaternary Basin Evolution
[19] Since the beginning of the Oligocene, the large Tethys basin started to divide into several subbasins in the Alps-Carpathians realm due to active mountains building processes. The Miocene tectonic events in the Carpathians generated further fragmentation of the northern Paratethys basin by producing a western (Transylvania and Pannonian basins) and an eastern basin (Dacic/Black Sea/Caspian basins), respectively. These semi-isolated basins characterized by brackish to freshwater sediments contain endemic faunas, with occasional connections to the main Tethyan realm [e.g., Papaianopol et al., 1995; Rögl, 1996] . The Dacic basin represents the westernmost part of the Eastern Paratethys, developed during the postcollisional late Miocene (Sarmatian) -Quaternary time interval. Spatially, it is juxtaposed over the Moesian platform, overlying external orogenic nappes in case of the South Carpathians and the foredeep prolongation of the North Dobrogea orogen [see also Jipa, 1997; Vasiliev et al., 2004] (Figure 1a) .
[20] The NE-most part of the Dacic basin is juxtaposed with the Focşani basin, where subsidence increased during the postcollisional period, resulting in the deposition of up to 6 km of Pliocene to Quaternary lacustrine and continental sediments shed from predominantly Carpathian source areas [Jipa, 1997] . The sedimentary facies in the Dacic basin indicates mass progradation structures with nearshore facies, and large-scale deltaic environments developed especially during Pontian -lower Dacian times [Jipa, 1997] . The latter is a direct result of a generalized sea level drop (Messinian crisis) observed both in the Dacic basin [Clauzon et al., 2005] and in the Black Sea [Gillet et al., 2003] . As a result, the Dacic basin was gradually filled, during the early Quaternary only the central part of the Focşani basin remained lacustrine, alluvial sedimentation dominating elsewhere [see also Jipa, 1997; Necea et al., 2005] .
[21] Previous studies suggested that up to 2 km of Quaternary deposits accumulated in the Focşani basin [e.g., Ghenea et al., 1971; Lȃzȃrescu et al., 1983] (Figure 4a ). The Figure 3 . Digital elevation model of the foreland of the SE Carpathians with location of the Pliocene-Quaternary fault system depicted by the present study and the seismicity of the SE Carpathians. The 30 m resolution digital elevation model (DEM) was obtained through extraction and orthorectification of remote sensing Terra ASTER band 3 stereopairs [e.g., Toutin, 2002] , and absolute tie points are from local topographic maps and the SRTM database [Rabus et al., 2003] . Note the high topographic elevations of the lower Pleistocene (compare with Figure 2 ). Earthquakes and fault mechanism solutions are from the Romanian National Institute for Earth Physics (NIEP) database [e.g., Radulian et al., 2002] . Separation in depth between crustal and mantle earthquakes was done using the crustal thickness map of Merten et al. [2005] . The dashed gray line represents the projection direction for the subcrustal earthquakes into the cross section displayed in Figure 13 lower Pleistocene is characterized by massive 400 -1000 m thick gravels and conglomerates with thin interbedded clay and sandstone, known as the Candesti formation. By middle Pleistocene times, deposition of lacustrine levels of sands and gravels is gradually replaced by massive deposition of loess, distributed along several intervals from the flanks toward the center of Focşani basin, where the fluviatile sedimentation dominates the Holocene time interval [e.g., Necea et al., 2005] .
[22] Geomorphological analysis of present-day river profiles indicates a stable character of the river network north of the Trotus fault, reflecting the late Miocene collisional deformation. However, southward the fluviatile system is still uncompensated and unstable and clearly of younger, i.e., late Pliocene -Pleistocene age [Rȃdoane et al., 2003] . Furthermore, surface transport models based on the presentday distribution of the sediment load of the major rivers infer a strong discrepancy between the erosion-sedimentation balance found north and south of the Trotus and Peceneaga-Camena fault systems, respectively (Figure 2 ).
Vrancea Seismicity and GPS Measurements
[23] A large number of earthquakes concentrate in the SE Carpathians, focused in the so-called Vrancea area ( Figure 3 ). The volume of 80 Â 40 Â 210 km intermediate-depth seismicity has been the subject of numerous studies [e.g., Oncescu, 1984; Oncescu and Bonjer, 1997; Wenzel et al., 1999; Gusev et al., 2002; Bâlȃ et al., 2003, and references therein] . Fault plane solutions indicate vertical elongation of the seismically active volume [e.g., Oncescu and Trifu, 1987; Oncescu and Bonjer, 1997] at a high strain rate of 2 Â 10 À7 yr À1 [Wenzel et al., 1999] . This is interpreted in terms of slab-pull exerted by subducted oceanic lithosphere forming the positive anomaly identified by seismic tomography studies [e.g., Wortel and Spakman, 2000; Martin et al., 2006] .
[24] In contrast with the intermediate-depth seismicity, less is known regarding the mechanisms of crustal seismicity and its relationship with the Pliocene-Quaternary deformations. Crustal epicenters concentrate along the Focşani basin flanks ( Figure 3 ) and focal mechanism solutions do not provide a coherent crustal stress regime: they are dispersed and indicate compression and strike slip on the western Focşani flank and extension on its eastern flank.
[25] GPS measurements in the SE Carpathians [van der Hoeven et al., 2005] demonstrate a $3 -4 mm yr À1 horizontal motion toward the SE of a Moesian block laterally bounded by the Intramoesian and Trotus Faults, postseismic deformation linked to the large Vrancea earthquakes being minor [e.g., Vermeersen et al., 2004] . Preliminary results of the vertical GPS component (Figure 1a) show the existence of alternating domains of uplift and subsidence along a NW -SE oriented corridor. Note that these preliminary interpretations of the vertical component have large error bars, often larger than the values themselves (grayed in Figure 1a ). These values were considered in our interpretation only if classical geodetical measurements Popescu and Dragoescu, 1986 are in agreement with the same order of magnitude. In addition, the distances between them are often too large to be directly correlated with geological units. On the overall, the subsiding areas coincide with places where young Pliocene-Quaternary basins are located, i.e., the Focşani (average 2 -4 mm yr À1 up to 7.39 mm yr À1 GPS) and Braşov/Tîrgu (Tg). Secuiesc (À2.23 mm yr
À1
GPS and 0 -0.5 mm yr À1 geodetic) basins ( Figure 1a ). Although the later display a certain degree of noncorrelation, the fact that the Braşov basin was under subsidence during the Holocene was demonstrated by geomorphologic observations [Posea, 1981] . Uplifting areas are found south and NE of the Persani Mountains ($3 mm yr À1 GPS), the North Dobrogea ($2 mm yr À1 GPS and 1 -2 mm yr À1 geodetic) and the frontal parts of the East Carpathians nappe pile ($1.5 mm yr À1 ) ( Figure 1a ). The uplift is compatible with a very young age of uplift of the orogenic chain in the SE Carpathians, i.e.,<5 Ma [Sanders et al., 1999] , while the subsidence in the Focşani basin of 2 -4 mm yr À1 corresponds to its $2 km thickness of Quaternary deposits ( Figure 1b ). For details concerning the time series and its error bars we further refer to van der Hoeven et al. [2005] .
Latest Miocene to Quaternary Structures in the Focşani Basin
[26] The Focşani basin contains uppermost Miocene to Quaternary beds, partly overlying the frontal parts of the Subcarpathian nappe and partly unconformably deposited over the older sequences of the Moesian platform ( Figure 1b) .
[27] The subsidence patterns in the center and their relationship with flank uplift were analyzed by interpreting recent industry seismic reflection lines available across the entire basin. Seismic lines, isochrone and isopach maps were converted to depth using average interval velocities derived from 15 regional wells. This analysis provided the regional geometry of Quaternary sediments ( Figure 4a ) and enabled the correlation of structures mapped at the surface with apparently active ones visible in the seismic lines. This has been combined with a tectonic geomorphology study of the outcropping upper Quaternary sediments in order to derive the recent vertical movements and the overall recent geometry and evolution of the entire Focşani basin.
[28] Structural data has been collected in some 150 locations distributed in uppermost Miocene (Pontian) -Holocene deposits on the eastern flank and upper Miocene (uppermost Sarmatian) to upper Pleistocene deposits on the western flank ( Figure 4b ). Brittle structures such as fault striations, folds, tension joints, fault-related folds (fault propagation, drag folds), regional-scale faults have been analyzed in order to derive regional paleostress directions. In places where a sufficient number of faults related to particular stages of deformation were available, the data sets were processed using the inversion method of Angelier [1984, 1989] ; for details about the methods used, see Matenco and Schmid [1999] .
Overall Geometry of the Focşani Basin
[29] The structure of the Focşani basin is that of a double plunge syncline, both flanks are deepening toward an ill-TC4011 MATENCO ET AL.: CARPATHIANS-POSTCOLLISIONAL EVOLUTION defined axis located at $30 km in front of the outcropping parts of the orogen (Figure 4a ). The syncline is asymmetric. In the west strata gradually increase dip, up to a subvertical orientation near the contact with the frontal thrust of the Subcarpathian nappe. In the east the inclined beds change back into the subhorizontal orientation found over the North Dobrogea unit (Figures 1a and 5a ).
[30] The general two-dimensional geometry indicates a deep basin with continuous sedimentation throughout the Miocene-Pliocene. Few to almost no stratigraphic terminations (e.g., onlaps, top laps) defining sequential unconformities can be observed in the entire package (Figure 5a ), suggesting that subsidence kept pace with shallow marine to lacustrine sedimentation. Distal onlaps associated with normal faults dipping toward the orogen are observed in the middle Sarmatian, suggesting foreland flexure during thrust loading. Sarmatian-Pliocene strata increase in thickness toward the orogen, implying a farther westward located depocenter; hence the postnappe emplacement Focşani basin was extending westward of the present contact with the orogen, overlying the frontal exposed thrust [see also Leever et al., 2006] . Proximal and distal onlaps in the lower Quaternary deposits suggest onset of flank uplift on both limbs (Figure 5a ).
[31] This geometry of the Neogene-Quaternary deposits is similar across the entire central and southern parts of the Focşani basin. Southward, the amplitude of folding decreases, and consequently also the dips observed near the frontal orogenic thrust. To the north, the central and eastern parts of the basin are affected by a Pliocene age normal fault with eastward dip that was inverted during Quaternary shortening (Figure 5b ) which separates in few second-order folds the main Focsani syncline (Figure 4a ). Its mechanism is documented by the wedge-shaped geometry of the Pliocene deposits with hummocky reflections observed near the fault plane and tilted onlaps in the distal parts (Figure 5b ), i.e., syntectonic deposits associated with a normal fault [e.g., Prosser, 1993] . Inversion is partial, the null point being located within Pliocene deposits [cf. Williams et al., 1989] . To the north, inversion and offset gradually cease, and the normal fault offset is splayed into three to four smaller structures [see also Leever et al., 2006] . The relatively rapid change in fault kinematics along strike (Figures 2 and 3) indicates that deformation reflects local accommodations in the high-amplitude folded areas of the Focşani syncline rather than regional events.
[32] The overall Quaternary Focşani basin axis strikes NNW -SSE and discordant to preexisting N-S oriented structures affecting the latest Miocene -Pliocene strata (Figure 4a ). The deepest part of the Quaternary strata ($2 km) lies in the central area, where the distance between the orogenic front and the Peceneaga-Camena fault, i.e., the NE edge of the Moesian platform, is relatively small. As this distance increases southward (Figure 4a ), the amplitude of the syncline gradually decreases to values of 50-100 m.
[33] The northern margin of the Quaternary Focşani basin is connected to a NW -SE oriented, subvertical fault, referred to as ''New Trotus Fault'' since it splays off the older Trotus fault toward the Carpathian orogen (NTF, Figures 2 and 3) . Near the orogen, this fault is located $30 km farther north of the pre-Neogene Trotus Fault. In the NW, the NTF displays the negative flower structure pattern (Figure 5c ). An initial 1200 m of Sarmatian age vertical offset accommodating the gradual deepening of the southern sector, is associated with syntectonic deposits, and was subsequently reactivated during the Quaternary. A sinistral component of offset for tectonic events is proven by associated faults found in outcrops (stereoplot in Figure 5c ), offsets of topographic and stratigraphic markers (latest Miocene-Pliocene strata on the topographic highs in Figure 3) , and by the correlation with its effects on the neighboring thin-skinned nappe pile [Matenco and Bertotti, 2000] . Transtensional offset(s) (e.g., Figure 5c ) and syntectonic sedimentation decrease toward SE from a maximum of $5 km in map view near the nappe pile to $100 m eastward. The changeover takes place where Moesia replaces the North Dobrogea orogen in the southern block of the NTF (Figure 2 ).
[34] Immediately to the NW of the New Trotus Fault, the geomorphology indicates uplift postdating the regional deposition of the lower Quaternary. This is observed through valleys incising through the entire stratigraphic section; lower Quaternary lacustrine gravels to fine clastics are found on top of the hills, at $150 m elevation from the base level of the rivers (Figures 2 and 3 ).
Compressional Features at the Western Flank and Contact With the Thrust Front
[35] The contact between the external Subcarpathian nappe and the western flank of the Focşani basin is a key area for the study of postcollisional deformation in the foreland of the SE Carpathians. Interpretation of an industry seismic line which crosses the contact between the two units ( Figure 5d ) shows clear high-amplitude reflectors in the Focşani basin part of the section. These reflectors show a progressive increase in basin strata dip, from an average of 10°in the lower Quaternary (Figure 5a ) to a subvertical orientation in the uppermost Miocene strata (Figure 5d ). Again, no syntectonic patterns can be observed in the entire uppermost Miocene -Pliocene sequence (see Figure 5e for a correlation between Tethys and Paratethys ages), strata increasing in thickness westward, demonstrating that folding postdates the Pliocene. This seismic sequence is cut by the easternmost thrust, late Miocene (Sarmatian) in age, of the Subcarpathian nappe exposed at the surface, whose internal structure shows reflectors that dip to an opposite, i.e., westward direction. Although the deeper parts of the seismic line are less clear, it is certain that the continuous and high-amplitude reflectors of the basin unconformably overly an older thrusted sequence at larger depths (>10 km). This deeper thrust front represents the buried part of the Subcarpathian nappe formed also in late Miocene times. Higher-amplitude reflectors in this part of the line, assumed to be of Paleogene age [see also Dicea, 1995] , help to separate the overlying lower Miocene strata from the individual thrust sheets.
[36] The most spectacular structure is the young highangle reverse fault which postdates nappe emplacement and formed coeval with the folding of the Focşani syncline. In this zone with less coherent reflectors the seismic interpretation is based on seismic facies correlation between foreland platform and nappes, on the truncation of reflectors and a correlation with the same structure as detected by tomographic inversion of the first arrivals from the Dacia-Plan reflection experiment [Bocin et al., 2005] . Earlier studies [e.g., Roure et al., 1993; Matenco and Bertotti, 2000] inferred a triangle zone at the contact between the Focşani depression and the orogen, whereby a large-scale back thrust supposedly accommodated uplift and folding of the strata in the Focşani basin. The seismic line indicates no reflectors truncation in the place where such a structure was inferred. We cannot completely exclude bedding-parallel backthrusting, but if present it must predate both Quaternary age folding in the Focşani basin and late Miocene thrust emplacement of the exposed Subcarpathian nappe units (Figure 5d ).
[37] The surface expression induced by the folding of the western Focşani flank very directly demonstrates recent to active tectonics. A cross section along the Putna valley (Figures 6a and 6e ) exposes progressively older strata when going from east to west: middle to upper Pleistocene dip 5 -10°eastward, the dip change to 35°within the upper Pliocene (Romanian) (Figure 6b ), then to 60°within the lower Pliocene (Dacian) (Figure 6c ) and finally to subvertical (70 -85°) within the uppermost Miocene (MeotianPontian) (Figure 6d ). The middle to upper Pleistocene loess forms a smooth monocline, that can be followed along the entire western basin flank from the Trotus to the Buzȃu valley ( Figure 6a ) and which is crosscut by a younger W -E directed river network [see also Fielitz and Seghedi, 2005] . In the Putna valley, the loess sits on top of $1 km thick and well stratified uppermost Romanian? -lower Pleistocene Candesti gravels. These gravels are known to be present in the subsurface of the entire SE Carpathians foreland. The coarse character of these sediments is rarely met in the syntectonic and posttectonic deposits of the deformed Carpathians units and reflects a major tectonic uplift in the westerly adjacent nappe pile and/or a climatic event [see also Necea et al., 2005] .
[38] The elevation of the base lower Pleistocene increases along the western flank from about À2 km in the basin center to an average of 600 m (maximum 996 m on the Odobesti hill) over a horizontal distance of 15 km ($17°a verage dip). The contact between the lower Quaternary gravels and the underlying Miocene-Pliocene basement is partly conformable, partly discordant. North of Putna valley the base Quaternary gravels were discordantly deposited onto sediments as old as the uppermost Miocene (Figure 6a) . South of this valley, a conformable contact is demonstrated both by the reflection seismic lines (Figure 5a ) and the gradual increase in dip seen in the field. This can be explained with the spatial position of two structural axes: the subsidence axis of the late Miocene -Pliocene sediments on the one hand and the folding axis in respect to Quaternary age (synclinal) folding on the other hand. These two axes coincide south of Putna valley, while farther north the axis of Quaternary folding diverges and approaches the orogen, probably as a result of strike-slip movements along the New Trotus Fault.
[39] A large number of uppermost Pleistocene -Holocene terraces can be observed in the field (Figures 6b and 6f) , their elevation from the river base level increasing westward. Their analysis indicates two coupled and quantifiable uplifting events which occurred at the end of the early Pleistocene and during the middle to upper late Pleistocene, with an oblique trend in respect to the earlier late MiocenePliocene subsidence axis of the Focşani basin [Necea et al., 2005] .
[40] This overall image of the western Focşani syncline flank remains constant along strike toward the south until Figure 7 ). In Figures 2 and 3 only, the main fault has been drawn. (d) Interpretation of a seismic profile crossing the contact between the exposed part of the Subcarpathian nappe and the Focşani basin. Note the overall synclinal shape of the basin, subvertical orientation of the strata in the western flank, indicating that the basin was extending farther westward, covering the external nappe pile prior to the Quaternary. The thick dashed line represents the potential position of a frontal back thrust inferred by previous studies [e.g., Matenco and Bertotti, 2000] . Note that the main deformation age of the frontal outcropping thrust is late Miocene (Sarmatian). An additional 1.5 km thrust offset during the Quaternary has also been suggested by previous restorations [Leever et al., 2006] . For further descriptions, see text. (e) Correlation between the standard Tethys and Eastern Paratethys ages used in the present study. The absolute ages follow the correlation of Rögl [1996] , except the Sarmatian boundaries, which are drawn after Mȃrunţeanu and Papaianopol [1995] . Ages in italics are the absolute values obtained by the magnetostratigraphy study of Vasiliev [2006] . the region of the Buzȃu valley, where a second-order anticline (i.e., the Berca anticline) marks the transition toward the typical area for which NW -SE oriented (Pliocene?) Quaternary (Wallachian) contraction was first documented [e.g., Hippolyte and Sȃndulescu, 1996] , in the form of the Breaza anticline (Figure 6a ).
Quaternary Extension and Strike Slip Along the Eastern Flank
[41] Along the entire eastern Focşani flank a large number of faults with offsets of up to 200 m truncate the upper Quaternary sediments with associated topographic offsets. Because of this truncation and in view of the shallow crustal seismicity observed along the fault planes (Figure 3 ) faulting is considered as presently active (Figures 7 -11) . The faults truncate an uppermost Miocene to Pliocene alternation of clastics, 2 -20 m thick lower Pleistocene gravels and <20 m of middle-upper Pleistocene loess deposits (Figure 2) .
[42] The surface expression of these faults have various (geo)morphological characteristics. Uplifted topographic linear cliffs (footwall) often delineate lowland areas (hanging walls) along the strike of the normal faults (Figures 8b,  8c , 8e, and 9d). Offsets in the Pliocene basement clastics by centimeters to meters create weakness zones along which the exposed middle-upper Pleistocene loess suffered intense suffusion. As a result, canyons that are tens of meters deep formed in this loess at the surface, with lengths of kilometers and forming linear patterns (Figures 10d, 10f, 11b , 11c, 11d, and 11e). Although in theory such morphological phenomena may also be linked to other processes, such as thickness variations or change in composition, the offsets in the underlying basement observed in the ones used in this study to derive kinematics indicate a tectonic origin. The development of landslides, hundreds of meters to kilometers in length, is typical for faults with larger offsets in the order of tens of meters (e.g., Figures 9d and 9e) .
[43] Two types of deformation features are recognized in this area. First, a large number of NW -SE to NNW -SSE oriented normal faults accommodates the gradual deepening of the Miocene-Quaternary sequence toward the center of the Focşani basin. Accommodation is achieved either over a large horizontal distance via a large number of normal faults with smaller offsets, as is the case in the NW sectors (Figures 8a and 9f ), or alternatively, over a narrow horizontal distance involving a smaller number of normal faults with larger offsets, as is the case in the SE sectors (Figures 10a  and 10b ). The lateral transition between the two areas is either made through splaying of the normal faults toward the NW or through E-W transfer faults (see also Adjud fault [Tȃrȃpoancȃ et al., 2003 ]) (Figure 7) . The second type of active deformation involves strike-slip faulting, mostly sinistral, and is widespread in the SE corner of the studied area. It is interpreted to be genetically linked to a horse tail termination of the offset produced along the New Trotus Fault (Figures 7, 10h, 11a, and 11f) .
Normal Faulting Near the Moesia-North Dobrogea Transition
[44] The normal fault system along the eastern Focşani flank is clustered in the sediments covering the North Dobrogea unit, near or at the contact with the Moesian platform. The most apparent large-scale feature of the NE trending normal fault system is the Siret fault, which in plan view roughly coincides with the location of the preNeogene Peceneaga-Camena fault in its NE sector (Figures 2  and 7) . It accommodates an uplift of the NE block and is clearly mapped at the surface (Figures 8b-8d ). This fault represents the limit between two different structural domains regarding Quaternary deformation: the faulted North Dobrogea unit to the NE and the folded Moesian platform to the SW. It is associated with a topographic offset of 20-250 m along a (sub)vertical cliff (Figures 8b and 8c) decreasing from NW to SE. The latter separates the Pleistocene gravel and loess deposits in the 150 -300 m high plateau of the North Dobrogea in the ENE from the WSWward adjacent upper Holocene alluvial and loess deposits found at an elevation of 5 -50 m in the Focşani basin flatland (Figure 7) . Two types of NNW -SSE oriented normal faults can be measured at the outcrop scale. Highangle (50 -70°) normal faults root into the basement and consequently are of tectonic origin (WSW -ENE extension). Low-angle (20 -30°) faults formed as a result of gravitational collapse of the cliffs (loess on top of gravels) (Figure 8d ). The only available seismic line crossing the fault is located in an area where the offset is small ($20 m), close to the line resolution (e.g., Figure 8a ). Figure 6 . Topographic expression of Pliocene-Quaternary tectonics on the western flank of the Focşani basin. (a) SRTM shaded DEM with overlying stratigraphic limits and major faults. Note the decreasing dip of the strata, from subvertical near the main thrust front to $5°in the late Pleistocene (white arrows). The shape of the Focşani syncline is complicated by a second-order folding (Berca anticline BA) toward SSW. In the SW corner, the ''Wallachian'' phase thrusting is observed through ENE-WSW oriented folds and thrusts, in the area of Breaza anticline (BrA). South of this structure, a large thrust with 500 m offset divides the folded area from the flat-lying Holocene sediments on the Moesian platform. Note the unconformity between the lower Quaternary and older underlying strata NW of the Putna valley. The location is given in [45] Other and smaller-scale normal faults are observed in the NW sector (Figure 7) . Offsets by tens of meters are visible in topographic differences (Figure 8e ) or through deep canyons (Figure 9b ). The eastward dipping normal faults dominates, accommodating the overall deepening direction of the strata. Often, regional-scale conjugate faults can be mapped at the surface along synthetic-antithetic systems (Figures 9a, 9b, and 9c) , confirmed by neighboring seismic lines (Figure 9f ). Outcrop kinematics indicate offsets by centimeters to meters, commonly displacing the Pliocene clastics and the overlying lower Pleistocene gravels (e.g., Figures 8f and 8g) . These outcrop faults are NW -SE oriented, apart from a few local deviations (such as NNE -SSW, Figure 8g ).
[46] In the SW part of North Dobrogea orogen, a smaller number of normal faults can be mapped in the seismic lines, producing larger offsets in the order of hundreds of meters (Figures 10a and 10b) . Spatially, they partly coincide with earlier (Badenian-Sarmatian) normal faults (Figure 10b ). Adding up these offsets indicate up to 1.5 km deepening of the Moesian pre-Neogene basement with respect to its depth in the North Dobrogea orogen during the NeogeneQuaternary times. Reactivation of these normal faults and creates rollover anticlines involving syntectonic lower Quaternary sediments. Despite their clear signature in the upper parts of the seismic lines, these faults are poorly expressed by surface kinematics. Only a few landslides and canyons with offsets in the upper Pliocene (Figures 10c, 10d , and 10g) can be found in the field, possibly as a result a reduction of active deformation during the Quaternary.
Strike-Slip Deformation Along the Easternmost Portion of the (New) Trotus Fault
[47] Different Quaternary kinematics is observed for the faults in the easternmost part of the studied area (SE corner of Figure 7 , west of the Prut river and south of the (New) Trotus fault, see also Figure 4 ). The Miocene-Quaternary deposits are thinner in comparison with the Focşani basin, because of a distal position in respect to both late Miocene foredeep flexure and postorogenic subsidence and folding. In seismic lines (Figures 10h, 11a , and 11f), barely visible (sub)vertical faults converge at depth into vertical faults and indicate flower structures (in most places negative). Few individual normal faults are also observed here (e.g., at the east and west margins of Figure 11a , west part of Figure 11f ) but mostly subvertically oriented.
[48] Large canyons in the middle Pleistocene loess are observed at the surface (e.g., Figures 10 and 11) , connected with the faults that truncate the Quaternary sequence. The large number of these faults with small offsets by meters indicates that deformation is rather distributed along a km wide fault zone without individual major structures, interpreted as reflecting horse-tail type of strike-slip termination of the New Trotus Fault. The faults display small (centimeters to meters) sinistral offsets in the underlying shaly Pliocene strata (Figure 10e ) at the base of the up to 20 m deep canyons developed in loess deposits (Figure 10f) . One exception exhibiting apparent transpression can be locally observed (Figure 10h , middle of the section). Reverse fault components organized within a formerly Sarmatian positive flower structure, were subsequently reactivated during the Quaternary with a normal component (transtension) and exhibiting sinistral kinematic indicators at the surface (e.g., Figure 10e ).
[49] In regions situated in close proximity to the New Trotus Fault sinistral transtension is focused on a smaller number of very clear fault traces exhibiting higher offsets ( Figure 11 ). Two flower structures can be defined in the seismic lines (Figures 11a and 11f) , 30-40 m deep canyons dominate the loess topography (Figures 11b and 11d ) with offsets of meters in the underlying Pliocene -lower Pleistocene basement. Entire hilly areas are traversed by active en echelon fractures (Figure 11c ), obliquely oriented in respect with adjacent valleys, i.e., not reflecting drainage patterns. All morphological stages of canyon development are observed, from initial fracturing of the underlying basement (Figures 11c and 11g ) toward subsequent exaggeration by loess suffusion along active fault planes.
[50] South of the Focşani basin, the active faults detected by interpretation of seismic lines and morphological markers indicate WNW -ESE to E -W oriented normal faults, accommodating offsets of up to 20-30 m of the base Quaternary. These faults are mostly synthetic in relationship with the direction of basin deepening, accommodating the northward increase in Quaternary thickness. Dextral components across the fault planes can only be guessed from the flower-type of the structures seen in seismic lines and displacements of strata. Figure 3 . Note that the normal fault system developed at the Moesia -North Dobrogea transition, the strike-slip system developed in the eastern part, and the topographic offsets developed along the NW sector of the New Trotus Fault. The dashed line represents the separation between the normal and strike-slip systems and can possibly be interpreted as a reactivation of an older preNeogene lineament (limit between the North Dobrogea and the pre-Dobrogea depression, Scythian Platform, or internal limits into the North Dobrogea). Red lines and numbered black dots indicate the location of the seismic lines and paleostress measurements in Figures 8-11 . The location is given in Figure 2 Carpathians foreland [e.g., Matenco et al., 2003; . Our study links these contrasting styles to a coherent process occurring at a regional scale. Two main tectonic phases are evident from the style of deformation. During a first late Miocene -Pliocene phase subsidence affected Moesia and the previously juxtaposed external Carpathian nappes. This was followed by a Quaternary age episode of contraction (Figure 12a ). The second episode was only active in a WNW -ESE oriented corridor confined by the Intramoesian fault in the SW and the Trotus and Peceneaga-Camena faults to the north and NE (Figure 1 ).
Postcollisional Tectonic Evolution

Latest Miocene -Pliocene (Late SarmatianRomanian) Subsidence
[52] In this time interval subsidence is observed over the entire Moesian platform, i.e., from the (New) Trotus fault in the east and NE all the way to the Danube Gorges in the west, at the junction of the Carpathians with the Balkans. Spatially, the overall subsiding area coincides with the western part of the Eastern Paratethys, i.e., the so-called Dacic basin covering Moesia, partly Scythia and the buried part of North Dobrogea (Figure 1a) . The subsidence magnitudes gradually increase from the Danube Gorges to the east and from east to west in the frontal part of the East Carpathians, sediments having a minimum thickness over the North Dobrogea orogen (e.g., Figure 11a ) and attaining maximum values in the area of the Focşani basin. In the latter, two stages of subsidence can be observed on the basis of the width of the basin across the orogen (Figure 12a ) [see also Leever et al., 2006] . A first stage of latest Miocene (latest Sarmatian -Pontian) subsidence led to gradual burial of the frontal part of the East Carpathian nappes. The Messinian sea level drop [Clauzon et al., 2005; Gillet et al., 2003 ] during the Pontian [Vasiliev, 2006] cannot be observed in the Focşani basin, where sedimentation is continuous, keeping pace with ongoing subsidence. During the Pliocene, sedimentation extended as far west as the Braşov area and the easternmost parts of the Transylvania basin (Figure 1a ). There the Pliocene (upper DacianRomanian) sediments have the same endemic biostratigraphy to that found in the Dacic basin, their geometry indicating a connection over the thrust nappes toward the foreland [e.g., Marinescu and Papaianopol, 1995; Olteanu, 2003] .
[53] The sediments in the Focşani basin area point to rather continuous late Miocene -Pliocene tectonic subsidence (e.g., Figure 5 ). Hence the division into two stages of subsidence appears to be artificial in purely tectonic terms. It is created by the juxtaposition of an eustatic (Messinian) event at the end of the Miocene, well observed in other, shallower parts of the Dacic basin.
Quaternary Contraction
[54] Our data demonstrate Quaternary age coeval subsidence in the Moesian foreland and uplift of the external nappes of the SE Carpathians. Reduced Quaternary subsidence (<2 -300 m) is also observed in the internal SE Carpathians, in the Braşov and Tg. Secuiesc basins [e.g., Posea, 1981; Visarion and Rotaru, 1988] . We interpret these features as a result of one tectonic event, i.e., contraction, and the couple uplift/subsidence as regional-scale folding observed by this study in the upper crust (Figure 12a ). This is directly associated with $2 km offsets high-angle reverse faulting truncating the basement below the external nappes (Figure 1b) . The shortening does not reactivate the Carpathians sole thrust and therefore not orogenic-related.
[55] High resolution seismics [Leever et al., 2006] and geomorphological interpretations [Necea et al., 2005] have detected a folding wavelength of $130 km and a foreland migration of the null point (zero vertical movement). This temporal migration explains why limited areas on the western flank of the Focşani basin (<20 km wide), initially in subsidence (synclinal folding with syntectonic patterns) at the beginning of the Quaternary (lower Pleistocene gravels) were inverted and uplifted to high topographic elevations during the second late Pleistocene folding event (Figure 12a) . Coincidentally, the area covered by the normal faults collapse at the eastern flank of the Focşani basin has a similar width and spatially corresponds to the zone inverted from subsidence to uplift during Quaternary migration of the null point (Figure 12a) .
[56] Quaternary contraction also caused the high-angle reverse faults in the core of the overall uplifting anticline formed by the external nappes. This is compatible with shallow high-velocity anomalies derived from seismic experiments pointing to an uplifted (4 -8 km) position of the Moesian basement below the thin-skinned units (Figure 1b [see also Landes et al., 2004; Bocin et al., 2005] . A similar structure was also interpreted from surface geology [e.g., Roure et al., 1993] . This is an accommodation structure in the core of the regional anticline (Figures 1a and 12a ) and is not related to nappe emplacement. The foreland vergence of the anticline is suggested by the (sub)vertical orientation of the strata at the western Focşani flank (Figure 1b) .
[57] The vertical amplitude of folding in the external nappes anticline is comparable to that of the Focşani syncline ($2 km, Figure 5 ). The uplifted external nappes anticline has a higher magnitude of 2-5 km, based on fission track evidence [Sanders et al., 1999] and U-Th/He dating [Merten et al., 2005] .
Lateral Transfer of Quaternary Shortening
[58] The Quaternary shortening in the SE Carpathians and their foreland near the Focşani depocenter is in the order of 5 km [Leever et al., 2006] . This amount needs to be transferred to other structures southward, i.e., toward the Valachian part of the Moesian platform (Figure 1a) , which does not record Quaternary folding, but rather exhibits a much decreased continuation of the earlier Pliocene subsidence. The main change, and hence transfer, takes place reactivating the late Miocene (Sarmatian) dextral Intramoesian fault [e.g., Matenco and Schmid, 1999] , which records 5 km dextral displacement during post-Miocene times [see also Tȃrȃpoancȃ et al., 2003] .
[59] From the Intramoesian going eastward and northward, the amount of Quaternary shortening recorded by the Focşani syncline increases toward its depocenter, coinciding with a decrease in the amount of shortening recorded by the Wallachian thrusts (Figure 6a ) along the same direction. These rather high-angle reverse faults [e.g., Ştefȃnescu et al., 2000] have traditionally been assumed to be of Pliocene to Quaternary age , but wherever timing constraints are available, Quaternary age sediments are always affected (e.g., Breaza anticline, Figure 6a) . We interpret the Quaternary amplitude of the Focşani basin decreasing southward since shortening by folding is transferred toward the high-angle Wallachian reverse faults, which have a dextrally transpressive component [see also Matenco et al., 2003] (Figure 6a) .
[60] The 5 km shortening by folding created an ESEward movement of the Moesian block on which the Focşani syncline is juxtaposed (Figure 12b ). This movement is not observed in the Scythian domain and caused a comparable sinistral offset along the New Trotus Fault. As the folding amplitude decreases eastward, the sinistral offset is reduced to a couple of hundreds of meters. The transtensional component of this fault is related to the contact with Moesia subsiding along the Focşani axis.
Inferences for the Lithospheric-Scale Mechanism
[61] Although our data are located in the upper crust, they do provide arguments for the lithospheric-scale mechanism responsible for the intermediate-depth anisotropy and Vrancea earthquakes. A number of hypothesis were proposed to explain these mantle features shifted toward the SE by $100 km from the position of the tectonic unit known to contain an ophyolitic suture and/or associated sediments (Outer Dacides [e.g., Sȃndulescu, 1984] ), i.e., the potential Wadati-Benioff zone [see Knapp et al., 2005] . Most of the mechanisms assume time-dependent lateral processes acting in the Carpathians slab either across or along the orogen.
[62] The model of Royden [1993] associates the roll back of the subducting plate with deep foreland basins (e.g., Carpathians, Apennines). This model looks valid for the middle-late Miocene period until 11 Ma of Carpathians subduction/collision and coeval Pannonian back-arc collapse [e.g., Fügenschuh and Schmid, 2005] . However, it cannot explain the thick postcollisional sediments of the Focşani basin because roll back is active during subduction and necessarily stops after collision. A similar problem in timing is documented for the delamination model, either oceanic slab types [e.g., Gvirtzman, 2002] or continental [Knapp et al., 2005] . A migration eastward of the lithosphere which is peeling off can be associated with delamination model [Gîrbacea and Frisch, 1998 ], but this should be associated near the surface with a migration of depocenters in particular across the strike of the orogen. This is an effect which is not observed, but on the opposite, the subsidence extended westward during the Pliocene reaching the Braşov basin [e.g., Olteanu, 2003; Leever et al., 2006] . All these delamination or combined models have one upper crustal assumption, that extension in the Braşov basin due to asthenospheric/magmatic rise is coeval with frontal Carpathians shortening, subsidence in the Focşani Basin and tilting of its western flank [Gîrbacea and Frisch, 1998 ]. However, the onset of Braşov basin sedimentation is lower Pliocene (upper Pontian), movements along the Carpathians sole thrust ended at 11 Ma (late Sarmatian) and tilting is Quaternary in age. A dense drip, of crustal or mantle type, has been proposed to migrate in time from the presently hot and lithospheric thin Pannonian basin toward the Carpathians slab [Houseman and Gemmer, 2005] . This migration must affect the upper crustal structure of the areas situated in between, such as the Transylvania basin, a rather stable block since its uplift ending at 9 Ma [Krézsek and Bally, 2006] with thick and cold lithosphere [Demetrescu et al., 2001; Dérerová et al., 2006] .
[63] Slab detachment/break-off was active at the entire Carpathians scale [Wortel and Spakman, 2000] , possibly during shortening and collision. Its continuation after 11 Ma would result in generalized uplift and not in the couple uplift/ subsidence we observed at the scale of the East Carpathians. For further discussion on lateral migrating mechanisms at lithospheric scale and their impact on shallow vertical movements we refer to Bertotti et al. [2003] .
Intraplate Folding
[64] One mechanism compatible with the observed uplift/ subsidence couple is intraplate folding [e.g., Cloetingh and Burov, 1996] of a subducted system locked in early stages of Carpathians collision . This couple is observed in the Pannonian area due to the Pliocene-Quaternary inversion [e.g., Horváth and Cloetingh, 1996; Fodor et al., 2005] and is compatible with the Quaternary contraction observed in the SE Carpathians. In terms of folding wavelengths [e.g., Cloetingh et al., 1999] , the East European, Scythian and North Dobrogea foreland domain has an old thermotectonic age and therefore coupled crust and mantle, i.e., a lithospheric wavelength larger than the scale of the East Carpathians foreland. Uplift takes place here coevally along the coupled orogen-foreland system and with a similar impact on the present-day topography (Figure 12b ). In contrast, Moesia must have a much shorter crustal wavelength due to recent, Miocene reheating events. Quaternary folding recorded comparable amounts of uplift in the orogen and subsidence in the foreland (Figure 12b ).
[65] This model explains the Quaternary normal faulting which is observed near the contact between North Dobrogea orogen and Moesia as a mechanical contrast between their folding patterns. The former has an old, Cimmerian thermotectonic age [Seghedi, 2001] , thus having a similar lithospheric uplift tendency in the foreland of the East Carpathians as neighboring East European and Scythian domains (Figure 12b ). The contact with the subsiding basement of the Focşani syncline has reactivated the preNeogene Peceneaga-Camena fault as a wide zone of normal faulting (Figure 2 ). The fault is oblique to both the strike of the orogen and the axis of folding, which explains the lateral variability of deformation observed in the field. The Vrancea earthquakes have a curious spatial relationship with this fault, being located in its depth prolongation and these are recorded along the strike of the orogen as long as the fault exists, i.e., the mechanical contrast between North Dobrogea and Moesia (Figure 13 ).
Slab-Pull Versus Intraplate Shortening in the Aftermath of Collision
[66] All lithospheric mechanisms invoked for the SE Carpathians have one common element, the downward force (slab-pull) exerted by the >70 Ma old, thermally reequilibrating slab [e.g., Cloetingh et al., 2004] visible on tomography studies [e.g., Martin et al., 2006] . This process is coupled with the intraplate shortening generated by the (Pliocene) Quaternary inversion acting in the entire upper Carpathians plate as a response to Adria indentation (Figure 1c) [see Bada et al., 1999] . Neither of these two mechanisms can self-explain the postcollisional patterns of the Romanian Carpathians.
[67] The latest Miocene -Pliocene subsidence was driven by slab-pull, as no coherent extensional phase can be defined to explain the observed subsidence. There is a clear spatial correlation between the position of the sediments depocenters in the Focşani basin, Vrancea seismicity and the main high-velocity body depicted by the seismic tomography ( Figure 13 ). The surface affected by the slab-pull is confined to the area of the Moesian platform. The small zone between the pre-Neogene Trotus and New Trotus faults undergoing subsidence in the Scythian domain (Figure 2 ) is a drag fold at its contact with Moesia, subsequently faulted during the Quaternary (Figure 5c ). Therefore the pulling part of the slab was attached only to Moesia and disconnected from the northern foreland blocks (Scythia/East Europe).
[68] The Quaternary contraction was driven by an overall intraplate shortening. Similar contractional patterns have been described in all westward units, such as Transylvania [e.g., Ciulavu et al., 2000] and Pannonian basins [e.g., Fodor et al., 2005] , following the present-day stress trajectories in the upper Carpathians plate [e.g., Bada et al., 1999; Jarosinski et al., 2006] . induced by the counterclockwise rotation and northward indentation of the Adriatic microplate [e.g., Grenerczy et al., 2005; Pinter et al., 2005 , and references therein]. These stress patterns are scattered to almost no preferential direction at the crustal scale of the SE Carpathians as observed in the World Stress Map data (B. Sperner, personal communication, 2007) , probably as a result of local redistributions along particular structures on Figures 10a and 10b show interpreted seismic lines across the pre-Neogene PeceneagaCamena fault system (PCF). Note the reactivation of earlier normal faults during the Pliocene-Quaternary with clear offsets, roll-over anticlines, and massive seismic facies near the fault traces. Note also the thick wedge geometry of Pliocene strata. Figures 10c and 10d show outcrop-scale expression of the offset along the normal faults, either as small landslides (Figure 10c ) or as canyons (Figure 10d) . (e) and (f) Outcrop-scale expression of transcurrent movements detected in (g) interpreted seismic lines in the SE-most corner of the studied area. Centimeter-scale offsets in the Pliocene clastics (Figure 10e ) are exaggerated to tens of meters deep canyons in the overlying loess deposits (Figure 10f ). (h) Seismic line crossing the above described outcrops. Locations of seismic lines and outcrops are given in Figure 7 . the overall sinking pull given by the Vrancea slab [e.g., Ismail-Zadeh et al., 2005] . Magnetic anisotropy results (AMS) recorded on sediments as young as the upper Pliocene were still able to record coherent strain patterns along the SE Carpathians structural grain [Vasiliev, 2006] , possible driven by large values of intraplate stresses [Tanasescu et al., 2005] .
[69] The Carpathians stress trajectories are compatible with the WNW -ESE contraction observed in the Focşani basin (Figure 1c) . Its onset is Pliocene in the Pannonian basin and the beginning of Quaternary in the SE Carpathians. The vertical movements 1 order of magnitude higher in the latter enable the speculation that Adria push is best felt in the Pannonian-Carpathians system at $500 km away from the plates contact, in the Focşani basin. Lithosphericscale asymmetries, such as the ones beneath the SE Carpathians, can represent stress and strain concentrations transmitted far away from the driving plate boundary.
[70] The uplift/exposure of the western Focşani flank was caused by a $20 km shift of the null point and folding axial plane toward the foreland during the late Pleistocene (Figure 12a ). This could have been caused by an increase in dip of the thermally reequilibrating slab at deep mantle levels which moved the slab, i.e., the lithospheric anisotropy, toward the foreland. This cannot be associated with a possible continuation of the slab retreat mechanism [e.g., Royden, 1988] , because the orogenic contact with the foreland remains locked.
Active Tectonics
[71] Crustal seismicity in the SE Carpathians is more dispersed over the entire area between Trotus fault and Intramoesian fault than the intermediate-depth earthquakes (Figure 3) . The crustal focal mechanisms do not indicate a consistent stress regime (Figures 3 and 13) . These crustal events were generated by variable types of structures involving different kinematics ( Figure 13 ). Although there is a large variability and further research is needed, we speculate that the normal faulting on the eastern and southern Focşani flank coincides with extensional solutions, compressional ones are a result of thick-skinned thrusting below the nappe pile, while the strike-slip solutions are preferably observed toward the boundaries of the folding area (compare Figures 3 and 13) . Although is impossible to compute a particular generalized stress field on the basis of individual presently active structures nor from crustal focal mechanisms, the overall geometry of active deformation mechanism is characterized by folding in a WNW -ESE oriented corridor comprised between the Intramoesian and Trotus faults.
[72] Continuity of Quaternary deformation mechanisms until the present-day is in agreement with the preliminary GPS interpretations in terms of vertical motions (areas in uplift/subsidence) [van der Hoeven et al., 2005] . Horizontal deformation takes place along the same boundaries (New Trotus, Peceneaga-Camena and Intramoesian faults). In terms of absolute rates of movements, 1.5 mm yr À1 of Quaternary subsidence is comparable with the 2 -4 mm yr À1 GPS value in the Focşani basin. 1 -2 mm yr À1 of GPSmeasured uplift of the external nappes are somewhat less than the 4 mm yr À1 estimated by isotope geochronology studies [Sanders et al., 1999] . This is most probably caused by a decrease in the uplift rates in the late PleistoceneHolocene, as indicated by the <1 mm yr À1 derived from geomorphological reconstructions [Necea et al., 2005] .
[73] In terms of societal impact, the mantle seismicity, with a recurrence interval of 10 years for earthquakes with M w > 6.5, 25 years for M w > 7, and 50 years for M w > 7.5 [Oncescu and Trifu, 1987] has a significant impact on largely populated areas [Sokolov et al., 2004] . The collapse of the middle Pleistocene loess in the North Dobrogean unit is initiated by the movements of its underlying basement along active fault systems. This creates linear alignments of landslides in the SE Romanian Moldavia, frequently threatening densely populated areas (Figure 11e) .
[74] Because of the active uplift/subsidence couple, the river network has an uncompensated character. The subsidence axis is used by the drainage collector of the East Carpathians, the Siret river, which actively deposits by meandering shifts and flooding in the Focşani basin, i.e., an area close to sea level (minimum 2.5 m above sea level, Figure 3 ). Active subsidence increases disequilibrium of the system and associated natural risk, as observed in recent years through larger flooding damages in the Focşani area (e.g., $1.5 billion Euros worth of direct damages in 2005).
Conclusions
[75] The proposed Quaternary folding is based on the coexistence of apparently contrasting styles of deformation and associated vertical movements in a relatively restricted area of SE Carpathians. Reverse faults truncate the lower plate basement and the overlying thin-skinned units and are coeval with normal faulting in the distal parts of the foreland lacking a coherent direction of extension (Figures 1a and 2) . This is contemporaneous with sinistral and dextral strikeslip movements along the northern and southern boundaries of the system, respectively (Figure 1a) , as well as with out- Figure 11 . Large-scale transcurrent movements linked with the sinistral activity of the New Trotus Fault. Faults grouped in flower structures, visible in the interpreted seismic lines (Figures 11a and 11f) , generate a large-scale collapse of surface topography. This is either visible through a dense network of en echelon structures, oblique to the trace of the valleys (Figures 11b and 11c) , through deep canyons in loess with clear kinematics in the underlying Pliocene clastics (Figures 11b and 11d) , or through large-scale landslides (Figure 11e ). All types of canyons can be observed in the field, from initiation (Figures 11c and 11g) to mature, deep canyons (Figures 11b and 11d ). For location of seismic lines and outcrops see Figure 7 .
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MATENCO ET AL.: CARPATHIANS-POSTCOLLISIONAL EVOLUTION of-sequence oblique ''Wallachian'' thrusting ( Figure 2 ). Vertical movements involve <5 km uplift of the external nappes and <2 km subsidence in the foreland. This deformation involves a total amount of <5 km WNW -ESE oriented shortening in a crust overlying the high-velocity mantle bodies (Vrancea slab and its pull) and intense seismicity ( Figure 13 ). These features demonstrate that no coherent present-day regional stress field can or should be inferred on the basis of local observations. All the available information needs to be integrated for deriving a coherent tectonic scenario.
[76] Typically, along the Carpathians sector where the Moesian platform represents the foreland, the frontal part of the thin-skinned nappe pile is covered by postcollisional uppermost Miocene to Quaternary deposits with up to 5 km thickness. The particularly large subsidence in the center, i.e., the Focşani basin, associated with tilting on its western flank results its juxtaposition with a Quaternary age crustal folding mechanism acting in a restricted sector of the chain, between Intramoesian and (New) Trotus faults (Figures 1b  and 12a ). The associated vertical and horizontal movements have actively changed the shape of the basin, the overlying topography as well as the river network. The Quaternary deformation is presently active, and bears a significant human impact; besides the well studies Vrancea earthquakes, landslides and flooding represent two less known phenomena with comparable effects in the area. Figure 12. (a) Cartoon illustrating the postcollisional evolution of the SE Carpathians and cumulative postorogenic movements. An initial phase of subsidence during the late Miocene and Pliocene was subsequently followed by folding during the Quaternary. Two folding phases are observed, with a migration of the null point (vertical movements zero) during the middle Pleistocene. The amplitude of vertical cumulative postcollisional movements and the amount of null point migration are rough values from isotope geochronology, basin, and geomorphology studies (see description in text for further details). Note the large differences in the particle tracking during the postcollisional vertical movements between the external nappes and the foreland. (b) Illustration of the folding effects at two different wavelengths in the foreland of the East Carpathians, as a function of the differences in rheology of the lower plate. While the entire East European/Scythian/North Dobrogea domain is under uplift, Moesia displays folding at shorter wavelength. At the transition between the two domains, sinistral strike-slip movement concentrates along the New Trotus Fault, while normal faults follow the Peceneaga-Camena fault. Note that these faults act as transfer/tear faults during the Quaternary shortening; their upthrown or downthrown components are purely the result of folding. FOT, frontal orogenic thrust; IST, intra-Subcarpathian thrust; TMF, Tarcau/Marginal Folds thrust front; (N)TF, (New) Trotus Fault; IMF, Intramoesian fault; PCZ, Peceneaga-Camena fault zone (including Siret fault); BrA, Breaza anticline thrust; BTgB, Braşov and Tîrgu Secuiesc basins; FB, Focşani basin.
[77] The two deformation episodes proposed, latest Miocene -Pliocene subsidence and Quaternary folding, represent an effect of the interplay between two mechanisms, the pull-down effect of a slab inherited and locked during the late Miocene collision and the Quaternary inversion of the entire Carpathians-Pannonian system.
[78] Our data concentrate on the shallow part of the crust, often ignored or at odds with many Carpathians models focused at deep lithospheric levels. This data set demonstrates that integration of shallow geological and deep geophysical data is a prerequisite to derive the interaction and feedback mechanisms between lithospheric controls on (near)surface processes. Schmid et al. [2007] for further details. Interpretation of faults in the lower crust (>20 km) is speculative. PCF, PecenagaCamena Fault. Present-day Moho surface and the geometry of PCF are after Radulescu et al. [1976] and Hauser et al. [2007] . The Moho surface is reconstructed for the moment of collision ($11 Ma, gray dashed line), retrodeforming subsequent cumulative postcollisional vertical movements, as indicated in Figure 12a . Earthquakes from the SE Carpathians were projected into the cross section as a function of depth and magnitude. Crustal seismicity was projected perpendicular to the cross section (i.e., along the strike of the Quaternary folding), while mantle earthquakes were projected along the strike of the NE-SW oriented intermediate Vrancea mantle slab, oblique to the trace of the cross section (see Figure 3) . The ternary diagram represents the types of focal mechanisms for the crustal earthquakes. P wave velocity anomalies are after the regional seismic tomography of Wortel and Spakman [2000] and Martin et al. [2006] . Note that only positive anomalies with a rough position at depth are displayed for the latter. For complete a section at the regional Carpathians scale, see Wortel and Spakman [2000] and Martin et al. [2006] . 
